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All are Welcome!
No Exceptions!

St. Thomas Episcopal
Church accepts
all people and
we commit to:
Celebrate the Eucharist
regularly
Keep a personal and
community discipline of
prayer and study
Proclaim the Good News
of Jesus Christ by
promoting justice,
peace, and love
Nurture God’s people
as we grow in Christ
Live with thanksgiving,
wonder, and openness
to God’s love
Restore all people to
unity with God
and each other

ALL SAINTS’ DAY—SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1
On November 1 we will recite the names of those we
love that have gone before us to live in the light of Christ.
Fr. Steve Giovangelo will preside as Whitney will be on
vacation visiting her newest nephew in Missouri.
Please remember the time change that day. The service time is 11 a.m. so
you should be well-rested if you turned your clocks back before you went
to bed on Saturday, October 31.
All Saints’ Sunday is also the In-Gathering for the
United Thank Offering. Please convert any change you
put in your UTO box to paper currency or write a check
to make things easier for our money counters. Thank
you.
The Holy Eucharist with the installation of the 27th
Presiding Bishop & Primate of The Episcopal Church—
Michael Bruce Curry—will take place at the Washington
National Cathedral at noon on All Saints’ Day. There will
be a live webcast available at www.episcopalchurch.org.
Bishop Cate Waynick will be in attendance to represent us
at the installation.

TRIUMPH OF THE HUMAN SPIRIT:
FROM AUSCHWITZ TO FORGIVENESS
Eva Mozes Kor, a Holocaust survivor and forgiveness advocate, will
speak at the Spurlock Center Gymnasium on the Franklin College
Campus on Thursday, Nov. 12, 7 p.m. This event is free thanks to many
contributors including those from St. Thomas Church. In conjunction
with the lecture, the film “Forgiving Dr. Mengele” will be shown at
7 pm on Weds., Nov. 4 in the Hamilton Library Auditorium and again
at 5 pm on Thursday, Nov. 12 in Richardson Chapel.
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The Stewardship Shopping Cart
By the Rev. Whitney Rice, Priest-in-Charge
Most of you will not be surprised to hear that I have a very imaginative prayer life. I pray to God and I just never know
what I’m going to experience except that it’s going to be interesting.
One of the best prayers I ever had was one in which Our Lord worked at a grocery store. One day
when things were hard I went to pray and found myself in my imagination pushing a grocery cart
down the aisles. There were racks of diocesan paperwork deadlines, shelves of shoes stolen by my
sisters when they visited, cases of car payments and cute but unavailable or stupid guys, fridges full
of frozen dreams and secret shame. Everything that my heart carried went into the cart.
I got to the checkout line and there was Jesus, wearing flowing white robes and a big blue apron that said, “Family
Owned and Operated Since 2000 B.C.” Instead of making me pay, he gave my cart an almighty shove over a cliff in
the front of the store and the other shoppers cheered at the satisfying crash. Jesus dusted off his hands, kissed me on
the cheek, and told me to go. I walked out into the sunshine knowing he loved me so much that he paid for my life.
This prayer came back to me as I thought about money and paying and bills and budgets and all of the other things
that start to ratchet up our tension as pledge campaign season comes around. But I have begun to realize what a
blessing I have in being given the opportunity to search for the treasures God has prepared for us in scripture as we
pray about giving.
As I searched the Bible for examples of giving, I had to agree with our reading from last week that “the Word of God
is living and active.” What I found over and over as I read of God’s children giving to God and to one another was
this: we are freed to be most joyfully ourselves as we were created to be when we give. Freedom is the true nature of
giving, and the life of giving is one of communion characterized by gratitude and rejoicing.
Let’s look at a few examples of giving in scripture. The first story that leapt to my mind was
Sarah giving birth to Isaac. She laughed in disbelief and joy at the gift of a son in her womb in
her old age, and she bravely gave up her comfort and her settled life and her expectations to give
life to her son and life to the people of Israel. She left her old name of Sarai and became Sarah—
she became who she truly was when she accepted God’s gift with a giving of herself.
Often giving in the Bible results in liberation. When Rahab gave up her safety and the allegiance of her birthplace to
shelter the Israelites scouting the Promised Land, she was freed from stigma, becoming an honored and trusted
confidante. When Rebecca gave water to a stranger, she was freed to start a new life of love with Isaac. When Joseph
gave food to his brothers when they arrived in Egypt starving, he freed himself to love his family again. All of them
found freedom in giving of themselves.
Our creation was an act of giving. We are God’s gift to God self. What does it make you feel like to know that every
breath you take, every moment you live makes God happy? What does it feel like to know that you don’t just have a lot
of gifts, but that you are a gift? How does it feel to know that you are God’s treasure?
We are not only gifts to God but we are also gifts to the world. We have been created to be
more like God and thus we have been created to give. It is the fullest expression of our true
nature to give. In giving of ourselves we become more like Christ, and thus Jesus says to us
in the gospel: “The cup that I drink you will drink; and with the baptism with which I am
baptized, you will be baptized.” That sentence has often been interpreted to refer solely to
Jesus’ suffering, and to be sure, giving wholly and freely can sometimes hurt. But the center of
Jesus’ life was about love, and I think sharing his baptism and his cup means sharing in the
way that he gives love.
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And returning to the search for gifts in scripture, let us think for a moment about those who found freedom in giving
themselves to Jesus. Think about the hemorrhaging woman, blind Bartimaeus, the man with the legion of demons, the
centurion whose servant was dying—all of them came to Jesus and gave their faith, their doubts, their very lives into his
hands. And in giving themselves to him in trust, they were freed not only of their infirmities, but as Jesus assured them,
of their sins.
Giving is more than our way of life; it is our identity. There are many ways of giving ourselves and stewardship season is
our chance to talk about those different ways. Giving is also often seen as a burden or a chore, that we are shackled by
our own responsibilities and the financial needs of the church, but I’d like us to turn that over and see how liberating
the life of giving is.
Think about for a moment about where all of our money and possessions come from. They come from God, our loving
creator and sustainer. Have you ever driven someone’s car to get him to the airport or taken care of her home as a
house-sitter while she is on vacation? Do you remember the feeling of relief when you handed the keys back over? Stop
for a moment and consider your house, your car, your mortgage, your furniture, your bank account and how they weigh
on your mind. Then hand the keys back over to God and feel that weight slide off your shoulders. Feels good, doesn’t
it? You don’t have to bear the burden. You don’t have to take sole responsibility for your wealth. You are in a partnership with God to see it used for the goodness of the kingdom.
Now picture yourself giving a portion of that material wealth that you hold in
stewardship for God back to God for the love of this church family and this church
home. When I do that it feels like there are shackles breaking off my wrists. I rub
them in awe, shake my hands out a little bit, and realize that now that I have been
freed from consuming worry about my money I have enough space in my heart to
think about what I truly want to do with my life. There is a phrase in the older
Episcopal liturgy that sums it up: “All things come of Thee, O Lord, and of thine
own have we given Thee.”
Here, let’s load up our shopping cart. I’ll put in my shame at having gone to the most expensive seminary in the world
with the student loan payments to prove it and you put in your indifference to another year’s stewardship campaign. I’ll
put in my false sense of virtue at being but a humble priest and you put in your assurance that the same amount of time,
effort and money you gave to St. Thomas last year is more than enough. Together we’ll put in our rationalization that
someone else will pick up the slack and our worries that if we pledge too much we’ll go without later on. Guilt, fear,
worry, greed, anger—all that shackles our hearts gets swept off the grocery store shelves and into our fast-filling cart.
Up to the check-out line, and there’s Jesus, wearing his apron. “St. Thomas!” he says. “I am so happy to see all of you.
Let’s get this junk out of the way.” Then that heavy cart goes careening off the cliff and we cheer. And here comes the
best part. Lift up your head and feel that burst of golden joy in your heart as Jesus kisses your cheek and tells you he
loves you. And now we walk out into the sunshine, ready to be ourselves, freed to give.
The Clergy, Staff and Officers of St. Thomas
Bishop .............................. The Rt. Rev. Catherine M. Waynick
Priest-in-Charge ................................... The Rev. Whitney Rice
Deacon ............................................... The. Ven. Ron Goldfarb
Organist/Choir Director ....................................... Mary Barrett
Parish Administrator ....................................... Carol Macmillan
Senior Warden......................................................... Robin Kares
Junior Warden ........................................................Mike Ramsey
Clerk................................................................................Jen Tullis
Treasurer ................................................................ Marti Ramsey
Assistant Treasurers ......................... Robin Kares, Eric Smith

The 19th Vestry of St. Thomas (2015-2016)
2016.............David Buchholz, Marikay Kapke, Mike Ramsey
............................ Susie Hooten, Ann Kieffer, Judith Mullinix
2017........................................................ Robin Kares, Jen Tullis
2018............................................................................. Steve Faust

Next Vestry Meeting
Tuesday, November.10,
7 p.m.
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Vestry St. Thomas Long-Range Plan: Summary of Comments
The St. Thomas Vestry Long-Range Planning Committee examined needs and posed a series of questions
to determine future directions. Eleven parishioners responded to our request for feedback. The following
recommendations are the results of our discussion and what seems to be a consensus. If you did not
respond, please feel free to comment at this time. ~ Robin Kares, Senior Warden: roblkares@yahoo.com.
1. Clergy model, needs and preferences: Consensus was to continue our shared ministry with St. Luke’s
with Whitney as shared priest. This will be re-examined periodically.
2. Financial Stability
Recommend dedicated year-round Stewardship campaign
Recommend considering giving away endowment
Recommend four fund-raisers for mission in 2016: Pancake Supper (to support Angel Tree and Kids to
Camp), Chili Cook-off (more widely publicized) in February to support a charity to be determined,
Rummage sale in late summer (to support Clinic), and Spaghetti Dinner in late October to support
Food Pantry. We will need to recruit leadership for these events.
3. Continue Christian Education
Acknowledge and appreciate youth teachers.
Determine a youth coordinator to make sure something is happening every week
Continue with once-a-month Whitney presentation
Journey of a Lifetime covers other Sunday mornings unless special presentation
Continue to offer Discipleship in some form
4. Interactions with the community
Post flyers in the community about St. Thomas
Continue our commitment to Scouts
Continue to donate to the Food Pantry
Attend and participate in Pride Fest in June
Offer a booth at Franklin Fall Festival in October
Conduct Clinic Discernment to determine our ability and our willingness to continue
5. Pastoral Care
Appoint a volunteer Pastoral Care Coordinator to insure that needs are met
6. Worship Opportunities
Continue Sunday morning service
Try Saturday (or Wednesday) joint service with St. Luke's
Explore various types of hymns during the service. Many requested more modern, some request
more traditional hymns and others wanted hymns to be more “singable.”
7. Communications to Foster Intimacy
New member profiles in the Story
New member lunch twice a year or quarterly after church
Continue ladies lunch, round robin, quarterly game night, add Men's breakfast
Continue with everyone as the prayer team

Many thanks to our mowers—from April to November they diligently kept our
grounds in great shape. Please take time to thank them for their time and work
at St. Thomas: Danny Bachman, Steve Faust, Phil McIver, Justin Ring, Mike
Ramsey & Don Thompson.
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NOVEMBER FORUMS
SUNDAYS @ 10AM COFFEE HOUR

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Never stop seeking the Kingdom!

15: SERMON OF THE MONTH CLUB
Whitney+ leads this forum on the first
Sunday of the month. A favorite sermon from
each month will be discussed. Discussion
questions provided.

GODLY PLAY FOR AGES 3-6
The children will meet in the Godly Play classroom.
They will rejoin their parents during the Peace of
the Holy Eucharist. Questions? See Susie Hooten or
Deirdré Warrenburg.

22: FOOD PANTRY CAPITAL CAMPAIGN
Mike Ramsey will present information about
the Interchurch Food Pantry’s upcoming drive
to purchase a permanent home for the pantry.

YOUTH WORSHIP FOR SCHOOL AGES
Youth will also meet during worship. They, too, will
return to the Nave during the Peace. If you would
like to volunteer or have any questions, contact
Deirdré: drwarrenburg@gmail.com; 317-736-9043.

NEXT LADIES’ LUNCHEON
Saturday, December 5, 11 a.m.

Stone Creek Dining Company
911 N. St. Rd. 135 in Greenwood
Watch for sign ups.
Contact is Marna Poindexter, 881-4809

SAFEGUARDING
OUR CHILDREN
Are you up-to-date?
All clergy, Vestry, employees, key holders, and all
who work with children are required to take
the Safeguarding Online training every 3 years.
Check with Carol Macmillan in the office to get
your status update and/or your log-in and
Password for safeguardingonline.org. Call her at
317-535-8985. All churches must report to the
Diocese in January on Safeguarding status of
members in those positions. Please make sure
you are up to date in December.

BIBLE STUDY: November 1, 8 and 29
The Bible Study group meets at 10 am on Sundays
when no other Forum is scheduled. The study is
entitled “The Journey of a Life Time.” See Cheryl
Faust for more information.
DISCIPLESHIP: THE JOURNEY CONTINUES
Whitney+ continues the Discipleship Journey in
November at 7 pm in Halladay Hall. Watch the
bulletin & mailbag for specific dates.

ST. THOMAS CLINIC NEWS
Collections
The St. Thomas Clinic is collecting eyeglasses
& hearing aids for the Lions Club. Also, one of
our volunteers works with the homeless and is
collecting new or gently used blankets. Bring
your items to the Clinic on Wednesdays, 9am to
noon.
November Clinic Hours
The Clinic will be open Saturday, November 4
and every Wednesday, including the Nov. 25—
the Wednesday before Thanksgiving.
Terresa Branham
Interim Administrative Director
St. Thomas Clinic
317-535-6057
www.stthomasclinic.org; also on Facebook
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November 2015 Calendar

Sun
1

Mon
2

Tue
3

Bible Study
10am
Holy Eucharist
11 am

4

Boy Scouts
6 pm

8

9

10

6

Sat
7
Clinic Open

11

12

13

14

19

20

21

Clinic Open

Boy Scouts
7 pm

Vestry Meeting
7pm

16

17

Sermon Forum
10am
Holy Eucharist
11 am

18
Clinic Open

Deadline
Girl Scouts
6:30 pm

Boy Scouts
7pm

23

Food Pantry
Forum 10am
Holy Eucharist
11 am

24

25
Clinic Open

Fall 2016 Pledge
In-Gathering

Boy Scouts
7pm

29

30

Bible Study
10am
Holy Eucharist
11 am
1st Sunday of
Advent

5

Fri

Girl Scouts
6:30 pm

Bible Study
10am
Holy Eucharist
11 am

22

Thu

Clinic Open

All Saints’ Day
UTO
In-Gathering

15

Wed

Boy Scouts
7pm

26

27

28

Office closed

Whitney+ on vacation Nov 1-3;
at Wabash Program Nov. 5-6;
and on vacation Nov. 23-30
Fr. Steve Giovangelo will
preside on Nov.1 and Nov. 29

November 2015 Worship Schedule
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NOVEMBER 1

NOVEMBER 8

NOVEMBER 15

NOVEMBER 22

NOVEMBER 29

Year B,
All Saints’ Day*
*Time Change

Year B,
24th Sunday after
Pentecost—Proper 27

Year B,
25th Sunday after

Year B,
Last Sunday after
Pentecost—Christ the
King

Year C,
1st Sunday of
Advent

LESSON

Wisdom of Solomon
3:1-9

Ruth 3:1-5, 4:13-17

1 Samuel 1:4-20

2 Samuel 23:1-7

Jeremiah 33:14-16

PSALM

24

127

1 Samuel 2:1-8

132:1-19

25:1-9

EPISTLE

Revelation 21:1-6z

Hebrews 9:24-28

Hebrews 10:11-25

Revelation 1:4b-8

1 Thessalonians
3:9-13

GOSPEL

John 11:32-44

Mark 12:38-44

Mark 13:1-8

John 18:33-37

Luke 21:25-36

CLERGY

The Rev. Steve
The Rev. Whitney Rice, The Rev. Whitney Rice, The Rev. Whitney Rice, The Rev. Steve
Giovangelo, The Ven. The Ven. Ron
The Ven. Ron
The Ven. Ron
Giovangelo, The
Ron Goldfarb
Goldfarb
Goldfarb
Goldfarb
Ven. Ron Goldfarb

MUSIC MINISTRY

Paul Jump

GODLY PLAY
TEACHERS

Kristen Ring
Alan Faust

Karen Cushing
Jacob Phillips

Suzanne Bachman
Deirdré Warrenburg

Susie Hooten
Tel’Lee Clark

Thanksgiving
weekend

YOUTH
LEADERS

Cheryl Faust

Marti Ramsey

Cheryl Faust

Marti Ramsey

Thanksgiving
weekend

COFFEE HOUR

Robin Kares
Paula Sites

Ann Kieffer

SERVERS

Gavin A.
Sam A.

Ann Kieffer

Reid S.

Isaac B.

Danny Bachman

ALTAR GUILD

Karen Smith

Marti Ramsey

Marna Poindexter

Judith Mullinix

Marti Ramsey

ALTAR FLOWERS

Steve & Cheryl
Faust

For the Glory of God

For the Glory of God

Don & Fran
Thompson/Smith

For the Glory of
God

BREAD MINISTRY

Laura Skimina

Jen Tullis

Jen Tullis

Elyssa Everling

Elyssa Everling

EUCHARISTIC
MINISTERS

Judith Mullinix

Deirdré Warrenburg

Marta Pincheira

Mike Ramsey

Susie Hooten

READERS

Jim Phillips
Ann Kieffer

Ann Kieffer
Cheryl Faust

Karen Smith
Judith Mullinix

Paul Jump
Dave Buchholz

Paula Sites
Mike Ramsey

HOSPITALITY
TEAM

Candace Phillips
Jacob Phillips

Steve & Cheryl
Faust

Susie Hooten
Judith Mullinix

Dave Buchholz
Marikay Kapke

Steve & Cheryl
Faust

COUNTERS

Dave Buchholz
Marikay Kapke

Judith Mullinix
Jen Tullis

Steve Faust
Robin Kares

Susie Hooten
Mike Ramsey

Marikay Kapke
Jen Tullis

PROPER

Pentecost—Proper 28

The Buchholz family

St. Thomas Episcopal Church
600 Paul Hand Boulevard
Franklin, IN 46131-6922
Hours:
Sundays:
Phone:
Fax:
Email:
Website:
Facebook:

Monday-Friday, 9am to 1 pm
Coffee/Forum 10am; Worship 11am
317-535-8985
317-535-0261
stthomasepis@aol.com
stthomasfranklin.org
St. Thomas Episcopal Church, Franklin, IN

All Saints’ Day—November 1
First Sunday of Advent—November 29

November Celebrations
Baptisms

Birthdays
4
10
11
15
17
23
29

Cade Merriman
Grace Cushing
Leah Nichols
Whitney Rice
Don Thompson
Reid Smith
Paula Sites

2
5
7
17

Rachel Buchholz
Karen Cushing
Abigail Bachman
Don Thompson

Anniversaries
1
22

Jim & Wilma McDermott
Mel & Maura Archer

Are you missing from the Celebrations section?
Please send us your information: stthomasepis@aol.com; 317-535-8985.

